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Bright's photos will appear in advertisements in national magasines starting in
photo by U.S. Army Ma)or Richard Taylor.

:iO"C s):uc eni; roses i'or ac car<> ~aicln
By Sarah Kerruish
Of the Argonaut

A UI Army ROTC cadet
wore makeup on Thursday,
but it was not his usual
olive camouflage.

Cadet Captain Robert
Bright was one of three
cadets chosen to participate
in the Army ROTC's na-
tional advertising cam-
paign. An advertising team,
from the New York com-
pany N. W. Ayer, flew to
Moscow on Wednesday and
spent all day Thursday
photographing Bright on
the UI campus.

Bright, a junior in
bacteriology, was selected
to participate in the adver-
tisements during an ad-

vanced officer training
camp at Fort Lewis, WA,
last summer. Fifty out of
4,000 cadets were chosen to
be interviewed by the
advertising agency.

Bright said he was very
surprised. when the agency
contacted him a week and a
half ago, and did not know
why he had been selected.
Kate Zobel, the accounting
executive of N.W. Ayer, said
they were looking for
somebody who would por-
tray the ROTC in "a light
that illustrates the ROTC as
a part of the college ex-
perience." Specific qualit.ies
they sought were academic
ability and sincere pride in
the ROTC.

"The army is a good place
to start in life," Bright said.
"They have taught me
many skills like time
management, responsibili-
ty and organizational ski!Is.
Also the ROTC builds con-
fidence and character."

The advertisement will
be published in over 34
magazines, including Time
and Sports Illustrated. The
full-page ad will feature a
large picture of Bright on a
black background, saying,
"My grade point average
jumped from 2;6 to 3.4
since ROTC showed me
how to make the most ofmy
time." Inset at the top of the
advertisement will be small
pictures of Bright on the UI

campus.
0800 hours. Thurday.

The Arboretum. The agen-
cy originally wanted to take
pictures of the Twin Falls
native with his knapsack at
the top of a mountain, but
when they realized that
Idaho, particularly Moscow,
in not all mountains, they
settled for a picturesque
path on campus. Zobel said
they wanted the lumber
jack shirt image, but again
they were disillusioned
because Bright did not own
a checked shirt and had to
borrow his from Maj.
Richard Taylor.

Prelighting took about an
hour, and it involved the
photographer, James

Salzano, taking Polaroid
shots to check the ex
posure. Salzano was the
photographer used for the
latest Timberline ads. The
shooting of the photographs
took an hour and a half.
Bright, wearing jeans,
checked shirt and a back
pack, ducked under the
same leafy branch at least
50 times.

"Chin up,left a bit, hold
it, hold it, freeze, smile,"
said Salzano repeatedly.
Bright is used to taking
commands and accepted
the directions without com-
plaint. Salzano said he was
great to work with.

See RDTC, page 5

UI ROTC student Robert Bright in session with New York advertising executive
Tom Devlin, photographer James Salzano, Salsano's assistant and Kate Zobler.

At pUinmen" gp j"jcs sencs 3j 'p; jnBnce
Rentals that the ASUI had
granted until "the fiscal year
1986 revenue projections are
reviewed and necessary ad-
justments in the ASUI budget
are made."

"With the addition of Senate
bill number 132," ASUI Presi-
dent Jane Freund said at the
meeting, "Don Amos (of the
Financial Affairs office) has
assured me the Tutoring and
Outdoor Rentals bills will be
released."

She encouraged the Senate to
take some kind of action on the
bills, particularly the Outdoor
Rentals bill because bids will be
coming in for the equipment the
Ou tdoor Programs wants to
buy.

Some students came to the
special meeting to support the
passage of the Outdoor Rentals
bill and to oppose the transfer of
$4,905 from Outdoor Rentals to
Capital Reserve. One student
asked the Senate, "How do you

By Megan Guido
Of the Argonaut

Another case of adjournment
sent the Outdoor Rentals bill to
the ASUI Finance Committee
for consideration at the special
Senate session Friday.

ASUI Vice President Mike
Trail said the purpose of the
special meeting was to put bills
on the agenda. One bill, number
132, proposes reductions of in-
come projections for Idaho
Educational Adventurers, the
Argonaut, Advertising, SUB
Films, the Gem ol'he Moun-
tains and the Photo Bureau.

The other bill, number 133,
proposes transfering funds from
the Outdoor Rentals to Capital
Reserve, and instructing Out-
door Rentals to hold back
$4,905 worth of previously ap-
proved rental equipment
purchases.

The administration put a tem-
Iforary hold on the transfer of
money to Tutoring and Outdoor

figure you'e going to make
more interest by putting money
back in to the Capital Reserve
than by receiving $2,000 a year
for five years for $10,000'?"

The Senate gave $ 10,000 to
the Outdoor Rentals by reduc-
ing the Capital Reserve on Oct.
16.

Sen. Mike Felton responded to
the question.

"It's obvious to us that we'
get a better return by putting it
(the money) in Outdoor Rentals,
but we'e running out of money
fast and if the Arg, for example,
goes in the red, we can take it
out of Capital Reserve," he said.
"We'e just trying to keep in the
black."

Speaking against the passfige
of $ 10,105 to Outdoor Rentals
by reducing the Capital
Reserve, Freund said, "When
we were discussing the whole
shortfall issue two days ago, I

kept hearing over and over
again, we can't take it out of the
GR (General Reserve); we can'
let it get that low. All of a sud-
den we can pull this money out
of our reserve accounts and
we'e going to be okay. I don'
remember 20 or 30 thousand
dollars being dropped in our
laps Thursday or today. We'e
still in the same position we
were Wednesday night."

She said, "Iwould love to give
Jim (Rennie, director of the Out-
door Program) the f'ull $10,000,
but I believe we'e got some
capital outlay worries in addi-
tion to Outdoor Programs. I
believe we have KUOI and
anything else that comes down
the pike. We can't afford to take
our CR too low."

Freund moved for immediate
consideration of the Outdoor
Rentals bill. She said."Some
kind of action is needed on this
bill."

Sen. Scott Spec!man followed
the motion with a motion to ad-
journ the meeting.

It was then voted to adjourn
the meeting.

Mike Trail said af'ter the
meeting that the adjournment
sent the Outdoor Rentals bill to
Finance, postponing any action.

"There was no official motion
on the floor except for the mo-
tion to send it to committee," he
said.

"Right now we'e just sitting
back waiting for the bids to
come in The money has not
been spent yet."

Freund said she was upset
that the Senate did not take any
action on the bill.

"We could have taken care of
this last Wednesday night. but
the adjournment politics hap-
pened." she said."We ran act on
it. Wednesday night but it may
be too late,"
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:4 ";MS 'Liberal arts stands
on its own two

feet'y

Roger Gaboury
Of the Argonaut

U.S. Rep. Larry Craig said
Saturday that the United States
must take an aggressive stance
on trade policy to regain its posi-
tion at the top of the world
market.

Craig, spealdng at the Ag Day
symposium on international
trade here at the UI, said
agricultural product exporters
must realize that the United
States has lost market shares,
and that foreign competition
has increased.

"We have helped the world
become better consumers and
producers, and now we have
become competitors," he said.

Craig said U.S. policies have
encouraged foreign competition
and hindered U.S. agricultural
exporters, but that the demand
for political response has had
results.

He said the federal ad-
ministration has responded
positively, and is already begin-
ning to put its plans into effect.
Congress has also responded
with a variety of legislative
proposals.,

The other symposium
speakers were Kelly Harrison, a
Washington, D.C. consultant
and economist, Joe Anderson, a
Potlatch farmer, David Ander-
son, vice president of Lubrizol
Enterprises, and Ron Curtis, a
foreign service officer for the
U.S. Agency for International
Development.

Harrison, who operates a con.
suiting firm in Virginia that
specializes in international
agribusiness management,
finance, trade and development,
said that there are some signs
for optimism in the stagnated
market.

He said the weakening U.S.
dollar, continued European im-
ports and decreasing European
subsidies are signs that things
will get better.

Harrison said the United
States must develop a basic
marketing strategy; controlling
the price by quantity of the pro-
duct, the product itself, physical
distribution and promotion
worldwide.

Joe Anderson, past president
of the UI Agricultural Con-
sulting Council, said the United
States cannot afford an
agriculture industry that is not
competitive and strong.

He said the farmer has the
responsibility to ensure his com-
petitive position through
marketing and management
skills, but that the scientific
community has the responsibili-
ty for technological develop-
ment, and that the public is
responsible through govern-
ment for providing a sound
monetary and fiscal policy.

David Anderson spoke of pro-
ducing new crops for
agriculture.

He said Lubrizol has a way of
combining modern genetics
with classical breeding techni-

ques to make new cultures
through chemical processes.

New sunflower oils, for exam-
ple, could be produced for the
industrial and food markets, he
said. These wouldn't go rancid
as quickly on the food market,
and they would produce a
highly purified chemical for the
industrial market.

Ron Curtis said that even
though U.S. assistance in
developing countries towards
self-sufficiency should be
creating a smaller market for
U.S. products, the facts show
the opposite.

"Evidence tells us that it
helps U.S. producers to help
other producers in other nations
to develop," he said.

He said the developing cities
spend their new increased in-
comes on food, but this demand
.is greater than their agriculture
can produce in the short run, or
their prices aren't competitive
enough.

the liberal arts student in the
business world, Chester
Delaney, vice president for
Chase Manhattan Bank, said
Friday evening.

The keynote speaker for Let-
ters and Science Days, in his ad-
dress titled "The Liberal Arts
and Business: All Swords are
Two-Edged," said that a
longitudinal study done by
ATILT,proved that liberal arts
graduates did just as well as
their technically trained
colleagues.

"It proved that the liberal arts
student is more than able to
hold his own," he said.

Delaney's experience with
liberal arts began in colllege
where he studied liberal arts. He
taught for 10 years as a high
school and college teacher
before he moved into the world
of high technology.

He started as a computer pro-
grammer, and is now manager
of a systems development divi-
sion at Chase Manhattan. He

Corrections & Notice
It was incorrectly reported in the Nov. 1 Idaho Argonaut

that Carla Manus and Lisa McMurray were appointed to the
ASUI Academics Board. They were appointed to the ASUI
Election Board. Mike Gotch was appointed to the Academics
Board.

City Council & Mayor elections Today.
Exercise your vote!

Craig: US needs new trade policies
also write's and edits publica-
tions about systems
management.

From experience he said that
the business world is looking for
graduates who can deal with the
turbulence and change that ap-
pears in the business world."I think that the
characteristics of a liberal arts
education gives the student the
ability to deal with turbulence
and change more than their nar-
rowly focused counterparts in
speciali..ed fields," he said.

Liberal arts give people the
ability to make judgments and
communicate, he said. The
business field is looking for peo-
ple who have good communica-
tion skills, he said.

"We don't want to educate
people in basic skills," he said.
Delaney said that the important
thing is to have basic skills like
writing and other communica- .
tion skills in good working
order.

"We can teach the technical
skills better than any school,"
he said.

Delaney said that employers
are also looking for people who
are flexible and can look beyond
the short term -''

"Liberal arts majors show
greater growth potential

even-'ually

than their more specializ-
ed colleagues," he said. "They
make excellent vice presidents
and managing directors."

But liberal arts should not be
looked at as merely a career, he
said. "Liberal arts teaches the
student how to deal with life,"
he said, "and life is far more im-
portant than a job."

LhaahHS POLICY: The Idaho Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day
prior to publication. They should be limited to one page in length, typed, and double-spaced.
For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrangements may be made with the editor. Letters
must be signed in ink, and include the name, address, and phone number of the writer. Proof
of identity will be needed at time of submission. Letters received by mail will'not be run
unless confirmation of authorship is made. Names of writers will not be withhelcL Letters may
be edited for mechanical and spelling errors. Only two letters in support of a candidate for
ASUI office mill published. Letters which support more than one candidate will be apportion-
ed accordingly. The Idaho Jfrgonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.
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By Laurel Darrow
Of the Argonaut

Although El Salvador's
government is supposed to be
democratic, it violates the peo-
ple's human rights, said
students from the University of
El Salvador.

Antonio Quezada and Rodolfo
Rosales, student leaders at the
UES, spoke at the UI Friday and
Saturday in a program titled
"Quest for Peace."

Speaking through ~ a
translator, Quezada said El
Salvador's president. Napoleon
Duarte, has repressed the peo-
ple, rather than searching for
true peace.

People in El Salvador cannot
organize, express themselves
freely or even think freely, he
said. "The Salvadoran family
still is living in a state of waiting
to be allowed to live in dignity,"
he said.

"The University of El
Salvador, whose purpose is to
create professionals to serve the
Salvadoran people, has been
forced to criticize the actions
that the Salvadoran govern-
ment has been following."

Because of its position, the
university has become "the
most punished institution in the
country by each of the govern-
ments that have controlled the
country," he said.

The military began a cam-
paign to eliminate the universi-
ty shortly after Duarte joined
the junta, Quezadas said. On
June 26, 1980, the military in-
vaded the campus and killed or
captured many students, pro-
fessors and workers.

They left buildings without
walls or floors, they left

classrooms without desks, they
left the library with only
"useless" 'books —books writ-
ten in English —,Quezadas paid.

The students, profesors and
workers were barred from the
campus, but in 1983 they began
meeting secretly, off-campus,
for'lass.

"We had to rent apartments,
buy basic equipment, and you
might ask with what money we
did this. This was done in two
ways. First, students agreed to
pay an extra fee....Second, the
workers and professors of the
university agreed to giv~art of
their salaries to pay for"this."

Several European universities
also donated equipment, he
said.

In May 1984 they were allow-
ed to return to the campus, and
their first task was to clean it up.
"We began a campaign, stone
by stone, people reconstructing
the campus."

Although they had use of the
university again, they did not
have any financial support from
the government, he said.

This angered university
leaders because the country'
constitution states that the
government will allocate funds
to maintain the universities and
to ensure and expand their
work.

"This is what our constitu-
tion says and this is what the
Duarte government refuses to
fulfill," he said.

Not only is the university
mistreated, but students, pro-
fessors and workers have been
threatened, he said. Recently,. a
medical student and a nurse
were killed and their bodies
were found in a river, he said.

El Salvadorans show u
And on Oct. 9 a professor was

killed on campus, he said. "This
is the reality that the
Salvadoran people are living,
that the university is living, and
this is the reality that the
American people refuse to
recognize."

Despite the dangers facing
them, UES faculty, staff and
students continue to work for
peace, Quezadas said. The
students realize they must
"search for a peaceful solution
to end this civil war."

U.S. aid to Duarte's govern-
ment only prolongs the war, he
said. The military is confident it
will continue to receive U.S. aid,
and therefore it does not have to
negotiate with the guerillas, he
said. IfU.S. aid were reduced or
stopped, the government would
"feel pressured to look for a
political solution to the con-
flict," he said.

The members of Duarte's
government are not interested
in a peaceful solution —they
think war is the only way to
solve the country's problems,
said Rosales.

Quezadas said Duarte's
government spends $1.5million
a day on the war, and that
money is American money.

Three-quarters of the money
from the United States is spent
on bombs, helicopters, planes,
machine guns and bullets, he
said. The remaining amount is
spent to help support the "large
business concerns," he said, ad-
ding that the money the United
States has sent has not helped
the Salvadoran peOple.

People who oppose the
government's actions are
persecuted and called "ter-

rorists," "subversives" or
"Communists," Quezadas said.
"In the United States, Com-
munism is painted as a monster
that is going to come and attack.
When we demand health care,
housing, adequate food, they
call us Communists. If deman-
ding those rights and that social
justice is communism, then I
don't see that it's such a scary
thing," he said.

"All the governments of El
Salvador have been the same
way in that anyone who op-
poses them has been im-
mediately called Communist."

Rosales said Duarte is a good
speaker and presents a good im-
age, but he is at least an ac-
complice to the violations of
human rights in El Salvador.

Quezadas agreed, saying that
Duarte does not denounce the
people in his government who
do these things, and not to de-
nounce them is to share in their
actions. "It's ridiculous to say
that Napoleon Duarte is a good
guy, he just doesn't have any
power,". he said.

Liz Compton, of the Commit-
tee on Solidarity with the People
in El Salvador, accompanied the
students to Moscow. She sug-
gested several ways that the au-
dience might help the UES.

Sister university declarations
and resolutions from governing
bodies of the students, faculty
and administration have "abig
impact when (they are) sent to
Duarte," she said.

Telegrams sent in protest of
specific actions can also have a
big impact, she said. Donations
would also be appreciated, she
said.

niversity's plight Ul Centennial

Project ideas
farm contest

Some creative student can
win a semester's fees from the
Academic Committee of the UI's
1989 Centerinial Commission.

Committee members want
students to come up with ideas
for academic projects that
would have a "unique and
lasting influence" on the univer-
sity for the next 100 years.

First prize is full-time resident
fees for the spring 1986
semester. The contest is open to
all students who are enrolled
during the fall 1985 semester,
full-time or part-time, graduate
or undergraduate, resident or
non-resident. If a non-resident
wins, he will have to pay the
non-resident portion of his fees.

Second prize is a $100 cer-
tificatt; for the University
Bookstore.

Roger Wallins, acting chair-
man of the Academic Commit-
tee, said the project should be
"something that in the year
2089 that people can look back
and say this is something that
was being done for the centen-
nial."

The project can be anything
that would contribute to the
academic excellence and at-
mosphere of the university, said
Wallins and two other members
of the committee, Ralph Nielsen
and John Holup.

On a sheet of paper students
should write their idea and their
name, student identification
number, address and telephone
number. Entries must be sub-
mitted at the library loan desk
by 4 p.m. Dec. 2.
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CLASS SCHEDULE
6;go - z:30 am M,W,F

9:oo - io:oo am Stretch & Tone Tu, Th

g:oo - Io:oo am M,W,F

I2;Io - I2:go pm M,W,F

4:ig - g.'Ig pm M - F

g:30 - 6:4g pm M-F
Z:oo - 8:oo pm M,T,W,Th
Saturday )o:ou - II:oo am

RATES NQQN CLASS
2x per week
3x per week
4x per week
Unlimited

$22.00 .mo.

$28.00 mo.

$36.00 mo.

$42.oo mo.

ITNESS UNLIMITED~ g

2x per week

3x per week

4x per week

3x per week

$10.00 mo.
$>3.00 mo.

$is.oo mo.

$32.00 mo.

Free babysitting

during our 8- g

and g - io classes.
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All is not glitter

I 'was powerless t to change. I thoroughly.-ex-
pressed any kid's best talent —fantasy. As long
as you learn where'to draw the lines as you
grow up, it, can engender ap ability toward the
creative, inventive and optimistic visions of
what is already a potential.

There's always been enough cynicism
around that I didn't turn out as a hapless
Pollyanna. So I don't think the romanticism
and neatness of the silver screen did me any
real damage. Still, video magic is se'ductive, and
like seduction, it has areas of ill-repute.

Commercials are the worse offenders; no bet-

.And it's very serviceable for messages. You
know, that ".picture is worth a thousand words"
routine. It's handy for some invigorating con-
versations. Anymore, you can't count on your
group to have read the same books or lived
within a near radius of miles all their lives for
comparisons. Certainly television, and many
movies, have become a common denominator
in an expanding world we'e all experiencing.

You can not only make an intelligent point,
but convey the emotional texture of it by using
characters or scenes from the screen. It gets a
bunch of diverse talkers into a common arena
where they can dig into the finer points ofargu-
ment more clearly.

In other words, drama has always been a tool
for communication. So are literature and educa-
tion, for that matter. But the silver screen is
mass-engaged. Conscientiously viewed (and
thereby, produced), it is a magic carpet to a
thousand worlds none ofus could get to just by
TWA.

As long as we humans maintain a fascination
for shiny objects, there'l be a video craze and
matinee idols. Man, has always had a love affair
with. the stars, and there are a lot of, kinds of
stars. Travel by way of the tube or marquee can
be broadening.

Keep a sharp eye for light and avoid the dead
space of a vacuum. An intelligent mind knows
most that glitters is not gold, nor silver, and that
glitter is an aura around the real substances of
life.

ter brainwashing device could tamper with an
Mo.c ~

The artist, Judy Wfdenroy of Pullman, is the winner of the
Latah SANE (Committee for a Sane Nuclear PoHcy) Nuclear
Issue Cartoon Contest.

un-imprisoned populace. Then there's the ex-
cess and redundancy of mindless tripe that
most frequently hits prime time under the guise
of humor and the white-washed scripts of

'mericana. Very Pollyanna-ish.
And finally, although I will go to my knees

in gratitude for a free press, much too much of
it is a perversion of the commercial, bartering
for crisis and disaster. The news media escalate
a good deal of the evils they report because
reporting would be otherwise dull.and less
profitable.

There's no question that the silver screen, in
living-room style or theater, is a terrifically
powerful tool. It crosses cultural and economic
lines to involve diverse peoples in a shared il-
lustration, and sometimes, a very important

LETTERS
Chair writes about speakers

Due to limited funding, ASUI
Issues and Forums was not able
to come up with a "series
poster" for our speakers this
year, so I thought I would sum
up what lectures are going to be
happening.

First of all, if you missed Jean
Kilbourne and Helen Fisher
speak earlier this semester, you
really missed some excellent
presentations. The topics
covered were "Advertising's Im-
age of Women" and "The Sex
Contract the Evolution of
Human Behavior."

Coming November 5th is
Peter James, who will speak on
"Russia's Secret Doomsday
Weapons, World War III and
You." James is an ex-spy, con-
troversial author, and former
aerospace engineer for the US
Air Force. He addresses the
runaway nuclear arms race and
offers a controversial solution
which should leave people
thinking. Peter has received
outstanding reviews from
dozens of colleges around the
country.

Starting next semester off will
be an inf6rmative "Career Sym-
posium" which will consist of
two full days of speakers on job-
getting tactics and improving
self-presentation. Top career
speakers Tom Jackson and
William Thourlby will highlight
the symposium with lectures on
"Guerilla Tactics in the Job
Market" and "You are What

You Wear —Dressing for Suc-
cess." The dates of the sym-
posium are January 28 and 29.

Coming on February 23 will
be John Stockwell, who will
speak on "The Secret Wars of
the CIA." Stockwell is the
highest-ranked CIA official to
openly criticize the agency. He
tells of his own experiences in
Angola and Nicaragua and how
the CIA has operated in both
countries.

Also in February will be
astronaut Bill Fisher, who just.
completed a space shuttle mis-
sion last August. Fisher will talk
about his experience in space
and America's space program.

Highlighting the year will be
a special Parents Weekend ap-
pearance of Larry Linville
("Frank" of MASH). Larry will
speak Friday, April 11,and will
be something you and your
parents will not want to miss.
He will speak not only of MASH,
but of experiences in
Hollywood, and will also give a
20-minute version of an early
MASH never seen on TV before.

The best part is, with the ex-
ception of Larry Linville, all lec-
tures are free. Also, all lectures
will be held in the SUB
Ballroom. I hope that you won'
hesitate to take advantage of
these opportunities to enhance
your education and have some
fun in the process.

Tom Ryan, Chairman
Issues and Forums

one. It fosters the capacity to dream, and to
believe in the success of right-doing.

publications folks wouldn'
have to take any heat? Could it

... have been because the ASUI
- . Senate and executives were in-

volved in the decision that
created this deficit and don'
want their mistake made
public?

Of course not..'ll of us readers know that
newspapers are always com-
pletely unbiased and only print
the accurate truth, and that
politicians always act in the best
interests of their constituents
and never hide their mistakes,
so'here must be another
reason.

What is it?
Barry Bonffas

Campus Program CoorcHnator

article did not consider other
forms of cheating much.

Our -departtmentfs":abiHty-to
adequately monitor exams is
limited by the size of-inany of
our classes and their location in
rooms too small to allow for
separation of students. Ex-
trapolation from the number of
cheating instances reported to
me leads me to conclude. that
cheating at Idaho is endemic
and increasing.

Is the Argonaut going to con-
tinue its investigation?-Is the
student government going to
take a hand? The Student Code
of Conduct doesn't cut it. The
real responsibility for monitor-
ing cheating is now the faculty's
and they can't handle it,.at least
not without destroying the last
vestiges of congeniality in the
classroom.

How about establishing an
honor system that places all the
burden on the students'? Many
universities have such codes
and some work quite well.

James Calvert

Better late than
not at all

The Sigma Chi fraternity
would Hke.fo give special thanks
to the following businesses for
their assistance in success of
this year's Derby Days: K-Mart,
Sam's Subs, Rosauers; Karmel
Corn; arid. Howard Hughes
AppHance.

We would also like to
acknowledge the participating
teams in helping us raise

money'or

our phOanthropy. Wallace
:Village for Children. Alpha
Gamma Delta, Alpha Phi, Delta
Delta Delta, Delta Gamma,
Gamma Phi Beta, kappa Kappa
Gamma,!and Pi Beta Phi.-

It is only through their conti-
nuing support that we are able
to have successful fund-raising
events Thanks again, and we
hope everyone continues to
have a successful year.

-'rad Drussel
Sigma Chi

(Editor's note: "ASUI Publica-
tioIIs" is an umbrella term for
six departments: the Idaho

. - Argonaut, the Gem of the Moun-
tains, Communications
Genera1. ReproGraphics, Stu-

-dent Media General, and the
;.Photo Bureau.

Articles with information
about the finaiices of these
departments were published in
the Argonaut Jul. 18, Jul. 25,
Aug. 26, and Sep. 3.Bound edi-
tions of this newspaper are
located in the Special Collec-
tions Room of the UI Library
and at our oNce.)

LETTERS POLICY: The Idaho Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon
on the day prior to publication. They should be hmited to one page in length.
typed, and double. spaced. For sub]ects requkdng greater exposition, ar-
rangements may be made with the editor. Letters must be signed tn ink, and
Include the name, address, and phone number of the writer. Proof of identity
will be needed at Ume of submission. Letters received by maO will not be run
unless conlhmation ofauthorship ts made. Names ofwriters will not be wtthheld.
Letters may be edited for mechanical and spelling errors. Only two letters in
support of'a candidate for ASUI once wgl published. Letters which support more
than one candidate will be apportioned accordingly. The Idaho Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.

(Editor's note: This'hank-you,
letter was received by the Idaho
Argonaut almost three weeks
ago. It was lost it in my office,
and only found last Sunday. My
apologies to all concerned.—
J.H.)

"J'accuse"
As your readers are undoub-

tably tired of reading, ASUI Pro-
ductions lost about $22,000 on
the performances that were
presented during the 1984-85
season. There has been more
than enough coverage on this
issue in both the Argonaut and
the Idahonian. The Golf Course
also experienced a large loss last
year, and we will soon be sub-
jected to many lengthy stories
on this issue.

ASUI Publications also had a
large deficit last year, of about
$18,000.Why have we not read
about this loss in the Argonaut
or the Idahonian'? Could it-be
that the Argonaut and the
Idahonian have focused on the
other two stories so that the

%ho can stop
cheating at Ul?
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When many people think of
their futures, they think o'

money, lots of it, to call their
very own. A local couple,
however. decided that rather
than call their money their own,
they would give it back to the
community where they made
their fortune.

Gwen and Capitola Shearer of
Clarkston. WA. are the founders
of the G.D. Shearer Scholarship.
The scholarship was establish-
ed in 1981and is awarded every
year to three students from
school district 241 which. in-
cludes Grangeville, Clearwater,
and Snake River High Schools.

The Shearers lived in this area
almost all of their lives.
Capitola, who passed away in
August, was born in Troy,
Oregon and grew up in the
Lewiston orchards. Gwen was
born in Asotin, WA, but moved
around a lot growing up. Soon
after he graduated from Lapwai
High Scbool, however, he began
working in lumber mills in the
area.

It was during a time when he
was cutting wood on Web Ridge
and she was teaching at Snow
School that they met. Capitola
was married to a good friend of
Gwen's. Her first husband was
killed in a hunting accident and
she later married Gwen.

Together they owned and
operated Schearer Lumber Mill
as well as another smaller one
locally.

While Gwen worked in the
mill, Capitola managed the
lumber yards in Lewiston.

"She knew lumber," her hus-
band said. "She could calculate
lumber without error, which is

more than a lot of men could
do."

"She was a gracious lady,
who didn't have a mean bone in
her body," said Bob Steele of the
Financial Affairs office, who has
worked with the Shearers in the
maintaining of . their
scholarship.

"She never said a bad word
about anything," he said.

The couple worked together
to bring a lot of improvements
to the communities in which
they lived.

Shearer also served on the
School District 241 Board of

ROTC from page 1

The next shot, just as ar-
duous, was of Bright sitting on
a tree stump sketching.
Originally the agency had
planned to include a picture of
Bright weight training, but the
other male cadet being used in
the campaign is a gymnast.
Thus they decided to emphasize
something other than Bright's
muscles.

Bright said he has many
hobbies.

"Iam an outdoorsman. I like
fishing and backpacking. Near-
ly every other weekend I train
with the ROTC. Recently I have
been helping to organize train-
ing weekends for cadets. That
involves planning schedules,
equipment and uniforms. Also
I like to sketch," he said.

The two other cadets being
used are a gymnast at Notre
Dame University and a woman
marine biologist at Santa Bar-
bara University.

Trustees for nine years.
:While a trustee'.he helped

build a very modern elementary
school and was involved in a
number of other community
projects.

In 1977, the Shearers sold the
ownership of the mill and
retired to Clarkston;

Shearer graduated: at the
height of the depression and
couldn't afford to go to college,
although he wanted to very bad-
ly. He and his wife established
the trust in 1981 "to make fl
possible for kids to get a college
education who would not get it

1230 hours. Room 15 of 'the
Life Sciences Building. For this
shot of Bright in the laboratory,
he wore a dark green Class A
uniform with a shirt and tie.
Three other Ul students took
part in the picture. Kelly
Koehler, in a laboratory coat, sat
to Bright's right making notes
on a particularly gruesome
culture. Bright'stood discussing
another culture with Becky
Guenther, who was wearing a
bright pink top. Tom Delvin, the
agency's artistic director, ex-
plained . that the white
laboratory coat and pink top
were to emphasize the subdued
green of Bright's uniform.

Bright was obviously more
relaxed in front of the camera
this time. Salzano asked Bright
to say something to him while
inspecting the culture.

"This here's a mess," said
Bright, making an astute scien-
tific observation.

Henrik Fast, a fellow ROTC
cadet, provided much amuse-

ment when walking back and
forth in the background. The
crew asked him to walk forward
three steps and back three
steps.

"It's a major supporting role,"
said Salzano.

"He looks like a duck at a
shooting gallery," said Taylor.

Asked about whether he
thought about war Bright said,"I do, but I try not to. I don'
think anyone wants to go to war
or kill anybody, but I feel I have
a duty to perform and would
want to do my best."

1600 hours, ROTC offices in
the Memorial Gym. The Anal
session took place in the Ar-
tillery Room. The crew wanted
a studio portrait of Bright. A
makeup artist applied founda-
tion to Bright's face to hide any
small flaws which the harsh
studio lights might pick up. The
12 foot high grey backdrop
which had travelled 3,000 miles
was carefully unpacked. The
crew took turns steaming the

canvas with hand steamers
because any small creases
would show, up on the
photographs.

- Meanwhile. the New York art
director. Devlin, let off steani in
a different sense. He whizzed
around the large floor on an ap-
paratus frame with wheels..

"Being an adult means you
can eat ice cream at any time of
the day and eat pizza from the
crust in," he yelled.

After another two hour photo
session, Bright stood at atten-
tion for the last time that day.
The cadet was beginning to look
weary. Bright said he had en-
joyed the experienc'e, but that
he has no aspirations to be a
professional model."Ihope this is going to help
me get accepted by the Uniform
Services School of Medicine in
Maryland when I graduate.

"A career as an officer isn'
for everone, but it suits me. It is
rewarding and good financially,
too, 'e said.

otherwise.".: ',; ',sincere people.",
There 'are currently, ll, "He - thinks. of those kids

students on campus who are almost as'lf they were his
own,"'ecfpfeiitsof the full-ride; Steele said;-'e commented that

scholarship'. Selection is based,, -'he'Shearers are"different from
on financial need'and personal most- of the'people arid .com-
attributions such as the stu-: panieswhodonatemoneyto'UI .

dent's personality, character, because they have not been af-
motivation and: attitude. No . filiated with the university prior
grade point, average is requfred 'o the time they set up the trust.
other than. academic proof of the "They just wanted to give the
student's ability to meet the re- .money back to the .communi-
quirements of a university ty," Steele said.
course of study.. "Ihave always wanted to do

Scott Bledsoe is one of the things for the people," Shearer
scholarship holders. "I feel said. "Whatelseis thereto do
super lucky. They are super with your-moneyV"
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murdoc's
Nild Qfednesday
60 ox. pitchers
$2.75 till 9 pm

$ 1.75 9 pm till I I

415 West 6th
Moscow 882-8I72
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OFF CAMPUS CONCERNS MEETING

Thursday, Nov. 2
3:30-5:30 in Appaloosa Room

Any and all issues concerning off campus issues.
For further information contact ASUI Senate at 885+944.
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~ Great for big appetites on a small budget. Order a large ~~~I~
~ OOMfNO'5 pfZZAwith your favorite number of toppings. — Offer encfs tt/5/Ss. ~
~ When your large pizza arrives, you pay for a small pizza Q4gN!I4$S jg
~=-..with the same number of toppings. So, you Seta large pizza ISIZZg ~! .

~g but pay the price of a small! Only on Tuesday and

~ >~ only at DOMINO'S PIZZA.
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Sloan throws for 405 yards
By Kathy McCcmlies
Of the Argonaut

The Vandal football team had
something ': to prove this
weekend in their ninth game of
the season against the Eastern
Washington Eagles. Number
one, they. had to prove to their
publics that the 1985 Vandals
are indeed a viable champion-
ship squad. Number two, they
had to prove to themsetves that
they are capable ofwinning, and
often at that.

At the end of the fourth
quarter it was evident that the
Vandals did accomplish their
task by steamrolling EWU,
42-21, and rising in Division I-
AA ranking from the eight to the
fifth spot.

"We did have something to
prove," said defensive tackle
Joe Taibi, who helped the Van-
dal defense shut down the Eagle
running game. And prove
something they did.

The difference was in the
defense. Going into Saturday'
game, the Vandal defense had
allowed an average of 124
rushing yards. but the Eagles
were allowed a measly 46 yards
in the Kibbie Dome. Most of
Eastern's yardage came from
the air, where 286 yards were
racked up.

The Vandals dominated the
Eagles from the kick-off, when
Vandal safety Ernest Sanders
recovered the 'ball dropped by
EWU's Craig Richardson, One
play later, Eric Yarber was in
the end zone with a 25 yard
pass from quarterback Rick
Sloan. After the extra point
ldcked by Brian Decicio, the
clock showed 13 seconds had
elapsed.

Idaho head coach Dennis
Erickson likened the opening
play to last year', when
Richardson returned the kick-.
off 103 yards for a quick six
poirits. That play gave Eastern
the momentun to carry out a
32-25 win over the Vandals.
This year the momentum was
earned by the Vandals, and
their effort paid off well.

Craig Richardson tried to
make up for the mistake he had
made moments earlier, but fail-
ed again in front of 15,500Kib-
bie goers, when he dropped the
ball on the six yard line, and fell
on top of it to prevent another
Idaho score.

When EWU got another
chance to do something with
the ball, the tough defense held
Eastern to the 13yard line. Five
plays later, Sloan passed to wide
receiver Nelson Washington,

who gave UI their second
touchdown within three
minutes of the game's start.

"I felt we had the momen-
tum," UI head coach Dennis
Erickson said about the quick
14 points. "The intensity level
after the first couple of series
was high, and we were playing
well."

The Vandal offense ran option
routes, which allowed Sloan to
unload to an open man. Accor-
ding to Erickson, Eastern took
away the short passing game
last year. 'this year Idaho
reacted to Eastern's defense and
took advantage of double
coverage of Yarber to unload to
tight end Scott Auker and
Nelson Washington.

"We haven't used it (option
play) much this year,"said
Erickson, "but we needed to do
it to their defense."

One of Idaho's plays had
substantial meaning when the
Vandals went for it at fourth and
one foot. "IfI was thinking, we
might have ldcked," said the
tired but exuberant Erickson,
"but I was gunned up and
wanted to move the football.
Sometimes decisions are based
on emotions." Sloan handed the

See football, page 7
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Vandal's John Andrews (left) and Mark Schlereth share a "high five"
after sacking Eastern quarterback Rick Worman during Saturday'
42-21 romp over the number 10 ranked Eagles. The twosome, plus mate
Joe Taibi. pressured the Eagles into a sub par preformance in the
Kibbie Dome. Photo Burea'u/Randy Hayes.
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PULLMAN

Mort's Club
Bingo for Beer

Starting at 8 pm
Wednesday Night

22

11 33

lt's time, once again, to hire the Argonaut
Editor for the spring semester. All the
fame, glory and glamour can be yours if
your have a Resume, Portfolio, and com-
pleted ASUI application.
Other requirements include:
~ 2 years Arllonaui experience or

the ecluiwaleni.
~ Practical knowledge oF layout

and deslSn.
~ Newswrltlnll, Reportlnll, Law of

Mass Communications, News
Edlilnll encl Comm. Ethics.

Further requirements and job descriptions are
avaiiabie 3rd floor-SUB. Oeadiine: 5 pm Nov. 15.

No late applications will be accepted.
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This Week's Speciale
'

Rainier Kegs 83P«
'5.5Gallon

I

Stroh's -12 pak bottles $ 45,

,

''
Coke, Diet Coke, Classic 8~ ae

'oke, 7-Up, Oiet 7-Up
6 pack

I

'

2% Milk

gallon 99$
1~ ~

/

' ~ I

~ ~ ~
I

li I''
Open 7am-11pm '

I

'
7 days a week J

1044 PULLMAN RD;

FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING

~ confidential counseling
~ maternity and baby items
~ prenatal and postpartum

hterature
~ loving carel
882.2370 119 3rd Si. tf4

COPEN
,DQQR

H4'F3 s ~%6
muraoc's

presents:
OLD PAVE NIGHT

TIIes. Nov. 5
Feature Film tI$$
"Jaii House Rock"
with Elvis Presley9- 10:30
Music 1955 - 1975

10:30-1am

415 W. 6th 882-8172
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Rugby:
, Blue Mountain Blett 8 DOn WhO'?

split at home Gf8g KIIITI8f

Volleyball:
Vandais drop two

By Kathy'McCcmllesi
Of the Argonaut

. The UI volleyball team had a
disappointing road.'rip.,:last
weekend when. it came back
empty handed against Moun-
tain West Athletic Conference
opponents Boise State and
Portland State.

"Our morale. is still high and
we'e definately still in it," in-
sisted UI volleyball coach Pam
Bradetich after her squad's two
match loss this weekend. "We
control our destiny."

Friday's match against the
Broncos caught the Vandals off
guard in the first game, and
BSU coasted to a 2-15 win. The
Vandals rallied in games two
and three, taking a pair of 15-12
decisions, but fell in games

four'nd

five, 7-15 and 12-15.
"BSU came out extremely

pumped," said Bradetich, "but
we had extra, extra efforts."
Outside hitter Laura Burns was
injured in the second game, and
without their best defensive
player and passer, the Vandals
didn't get the momentum to
pull out ahead.

The match aga1nst Portland
State was' lop.sided affair.
where Idaho "had efforts, but
they were 'too far ln-between
play," said Bradetich. Scores for
the inatch were 5-15, 3-15 and
4-'15.

Idaho has two weeks of con-
ference play left, and Bradetich
believes "everyone's capable of
beating everyone." Currently
tied for fourth place with Idaho
State and Boise State. the Van-
dals are still fighting for their
team goal, to make it into the
MWAC play-offs.

"The upper classmen have
high expectatioris, and we need
the freshmen to rise to the occa-
sion arid join in the expecta-
tions," stressed the second year
coach whose team now stands
at 16-13and 4-5 in MWAC play.
"We need to look for ways to
win, said Bradetich. "There's no
time to lose."

By Tom I fberman
Of the Argonaut

The VI rugby club's first
home match of the season was
both a success and failure as the
team split games with

F

Washington State University
;: over the weekend.

After losing twice at WSU the
Idaho ruggers had a chance to

I! redeem themselves on their
own pitch this Saturday.

The UI field is longer and
wider than the WSU pitch- and
thus is more condusive to a
quicker team.

The match started off well for
Idaho as they played even rugby
with the Cougars for the first 20
minutes of the half.

Idaho began to control the ball
well and got to within inches of
the Coug s touch line on three

!
occasions but were not able to
push it in.

On one occasion they got in
but WSU stripped the ball and
fell on it for a five yard serum.

This seemed to take the heart
out of the UI ruggers as WSU
drove deep into their territory
and scored a try quickly after
the last close call.

WSU then ran a reverse play,
similiar to Eastern Washingtons
punt return, for another score

I
and went into half ahead 10-0.

The second half went much
the way as the first as the
Cougars piled on three more
scores and Idaho could not
mangage to put the ball into
WSU's try area.

Finally, with about 10
minutes remaining in the game,
Inside Center Tom Ryden pun-
ched the ball in for the only
score Idaho was to get in the
game.

After the completion of the

l

first game a 35 minute match
was played with many inex-
perienced players going in for
both sides.

Things looked grim again for
Idaho as WSU went around the
left end for a try, eight minutes
into the game, for a 4-0 lead.

But Steve Wohlschlegel, of the
UI, broke through the middle
and the Cougar lines for a score
three minutes later to tie the
game; then Deeder Peterson put
Idaho ahead with the kick.

With about five minutes to go
in the match Idaho had the ball
within inches of the WSU touch
line when Hooker Mike Healy
handed off to Buddy Levy who
drove in for another score.

The Coug's almost got a score
late in the game when they

l drove deep into Idaho territory
but a tough defense stopped the
Cougars from gaining the try
and Idaho held on for the 12-4
victory.

I know it's been a week, but it really got to me that the
American League West Kansas City Royals are the World
Champions.

. It shocked the hell out of me with the Cardinals nose-dive. I
guess it's alright though, I don't think I could have stomached
the Budweiser commercials, "Joaquin Andujar, this Buds foryou.''

"Show me Series'," more like the "Who's me."
Two of the people who probably had the most to do with this

"Missouri masterpiece'," probably weren't the main topic of
conversation around our nation's dinner tables.

I asked a few people around campus-, "Who is Brett
Saberhagen'?"

"He must be in sports, you'e that Kramer guy (so much for
my ego) from the Argonaut," one UI coed said. "Does he play
for Boise State?"

"I have no idea, who is he'?" was the most common reply.
He's the guy that as Al Micheals, Tim McCarver, Jim Palmer

and Reggie Jackson told us a million times, "just think, three
years ago, he was pitching in the California state championship
in Dodger Stadium and now he's in the World Series."

Yeah, he's the Series MVP, that's Most Valuable Player not
Most Vorgetable Person.

The other world reknown subject during the seven game series
was Don Denkinger.

If you thought Saberhagen was a mystery to most people,
Denkinger is right up there with "What is the meaning of life."

But ol'.D. was involved in two of the most memorable in-
cidents that happened during America's classic.

Yeah, Denkinger is that umpire who's blind in one eye and
can't see out of the other one.

Denkinger was the guy who called Jorge Orta "safe" at first,
even when the fans in Bob Ueker's seats could tell the guy was
nailed cold. The series should have ended right there, the umps
robbed the Busch family of a Series ring.

Speaking of robbers, did you hear who was named arbitrator
between the umpire's union and the leagues. Yep, ol'ichard
Nixon is back in the news. If there is someone who can get the
umps some extra cash to afford some eye glasses, it's our belov-
ed Trickie Dick.

Denkinger was also the guy that got the rumble going in game
7. I admit that the ball four call was a little tight to the tummy
but that ball three got the black. Gotta give Denkinger credit
for some guts though, I'd have had some problems walking that
guy with the hot-blooded Latino Andujar staring me down.

I think Card manager Whitey Herzog knew what he was do-
ing when he stuck Andujar in with the Cards down 7-0 in the
11-0 laugher of a finale.

He knew Joaquin was frustrated, I can't remember when An-
dujar won a ballgame. Whitey knew it wouldn't take much to
get Joaquin fired up, what better way to get out of the slaughter
than to get thrown out. Your plan worked well Whitey, maybe
the writers took that into account when they voted you Manager
of the Year.

My upmost regards to Saberhagen and his KC cronies but
Denkinger, open your eyes, you missed a hell of a Series.

Idaho's next matches are
again on the road next weekend
against Montana State Universi-
ty and the University of
Montana.

other points EWU scored came
on a two yard run- by Jamie
Townsend, and a successful
conversion with a Worman pass
to Tracy Poffenroth, giving
Eastern Washington a, total of
21 points.

Other notable plays came
with Sloan's one yard quarter-
back sneak under the front line
for UI's 34th point. Decicio was
a perfect six-for-six in points
after touchdowns, but missed
both attempts for three-
pointers, ending his Big Sky
record brealdng streak of 13
straight field. goals.

foot58ll> from page 6
ball to Todd Hoiness, who drove
up the middle for two yards, the
first down and more motivation
for Idaho.

The Eagles "didn't lay down
at all," said Erickson, especial-
ly when Jevin Larew returned a
punt 72 yards for the

Eagles'irst

touchdown. But the Van-
dals quickly answered back
with a pass to Nelson
Washington.

The first half ended with a
28-13 score, the closest the
Eagles ever came to making the
ball game a close one. The only
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Replacement Parts For These Popular Vehicles:

Arrow
Audi
Austin
BMW

Fiat
Fiesta
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Jaguar

Opel
Porsche
Renault
Subaru

Capri
Colt
Courier
Datsun
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Mazda
Mercedes
MG

Toyota
Triumph
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. ~ . Plus Many Other Foreign Market Models
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.The Ul,swim team showed
promising performances this

, weekend when they placed se-
cond in a field ofsix teams at the
Husky Relays'n Seattle.

Losing only to host Universi-
ty of Washington .with 130
points;the Vandal swimmers
beat out U of Puget Sound(70),'

of Victoria(69), U of British
Columbia(60), and the U,of
Alberta(26).Idaho scored 74
points.

The Vandals placed first in
the 200 yard free style relay
with a time of 1:29:19,which set
a new school record. Swimmers
Robert Koga, Casey Edwards,
John David and Kenny Smith
all contributed to the win. Koga
and Smith were named the
meet's outstanding swimmers.

"the 500 free style team was
touched out by the Huskies, giv-
ing them a second place by
three tenths of a second. Koga,
Smith, David and David Zim-
merman were the paddlers.

The Vandals also placed se-
cond in the 400 meter free, with

members. Zimmerman, David,
Smith and Richard, Root maldng
contributions. They were
beaten again by UW, this time
by two seconds.

This was the first time the
Vandals made their appearence
at the Husky Relays, and their
performance suprised Idaho
coach Burlison. "If we would
have finished fourth or fifth,
that would have been great,"
coinmented Burlison. "I was
suprised!"

The Idaho swimmers then
partook in a dual meet against
UW Saturday afternoon, where
the Huskies proved dominant
by out swimming Idaho, 62-26.
Top UI swimmer was Richard
root,,who won two events
against top competition in the
200 individual medley and the
200 backstroke.

"We'e extremely proud of
our effort," said Burlison.

The Vandal swiminers'ext
meet is Saturday, Nov. 9 at
Ellensburg, WA. for'he Central
Relays.

Intramural Corner

J
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Win a $2$ Tri-State

gift certificate
OAir Force* ArmyO
OArkansas 'BaylorC!.. I Name O Houston *TexasO

Purdue O
ClM!chigan'ddress

City

ZIP

Qlowa" IllinoisO
OLSU'labama OI
OM!nnesota* Wisconsin CI

QNotre Dame'issisipp!Q
QFlorida" GeorgiaO

I Ul I.D. k OMaryland 'Miam!O
OKansas'oloradoO

Phone fit
CIN. C. State 'VirginiaO
OPrinceton'William & MaryQ

Idaho by MSU by
Utah St. by BYU by

'eliver entries to Tri-state, located on the Pullman Highway in Moscow. Box will be
located on Sporting Good Area's counter.

Hvlda:
1. Contest Ie open to all University of Idaho students, faculty and staff. Argonaut mail subscribers are

I also eligible.
2. Contestants may submit only one forecast form each week.
3. Forms must be filled out completely and correctly.
4. The entry deadline is noon on Friday before the games. The Argonaut Is not responsible for entries

lost in the mail or delayed.
5. Tie games cancel out.Laaeaae'eeeeaoaaaeeeaeaeaeaeaaeaaeoaaaeaeaeaeaaaeaaeeeaeaaaaaeaaare
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CORRECTION! CORREC-
TION! CORRECTION!
WRESTLING, ENTRIES
DUE: NOVEMBER 12
1985.

EVERYONE'S A WIN-

NERI Tonight, November 5.
7:30-9:00p.m. in Memorial
Gym. One perfect volleyball
serve wins one of various
prizes such as PIZZA'S,
PRIAZZO'S and POP! Come
join in the fun and feast!!

SKI CLUB MEETING-
Free film, Tues. Nov.5, 9
p.m., SUB Borah Theatre.

KAYAK POOL SESSION-
Wed. Nov. 6, 7-10p.m., U of
I Swim Center. We supply
the boats, you just show up.

. Free and open to all.
MOUNTAIN GROUP

MEETING- Slide show on
avalanche awareness will
be shown, plan upcoming
ski tours. Thurs. Nov. 7,
7:30 p.m., SUB .Borah
Theatre..

WSU SKI SHOW/OUT-
DOOR EQUIPMENT SWAP-
Sat. Nov. 9, 9 a.m., CUB
Ballroom, WSU Campus.

Outdoor Corner
V WAG

Women harriers
in'scond

The women's cross country team traveled to
Bozeman, Montana to compete in the Mounain West
Athletic Conference Championships.

The meet was held on Saturday and as expected
the powerful Montana State team took first place
honors with 48 points.

The UI team finished in a strong second place with
Vandal's Sherrie Crang and Janet Beaudry leading
the way.

Crang took second place in the event with a sparkl-
ing time of 18:Ol.She was closely followed by team-

. mate Beaudry who managed third with a, time of
18:06.

The Idaho team finished only nine points behind
the Bobcats, much closer than they had managed
earlier in the year and head coach Scott Lorek was
optimistic for the NCAA District meet later this year.

The next meet for both the men's and women'
cross country squads will be the District VII meet that
will take place in Boise, Id. November 16.
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Dance 4 Exercise Vear
Tuesday: November 7th from 7 70 - tt: 70 pie
eeeee2.iei i eee v,p ii il'I ii , ie eeeee

NEEEEjEE7EEEEEEEEjEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEQ
~ ALL YOU CAN a SPAGHETTI ~
I EAT PIZZA ~:—s,, I

ar
E -~~ =- '-- ~ Reg. S4.15

Wed 5.9 I All day Thursday
~ Expires 11/6 I Expires 11/7I In store only ~ In store only I8: 'a

I n 1HO Pullman Road.

Moscow

~g'g~ 882-?080

Installation Center
"The Car Stereo Experts"

Professional, experienced installers knowl-
edgeable in all facts of mobile electronics
including security systems and multiple
amplifier sound systems.
LIFETIME GU)LRANTEED INSTALMTIONS

Call today for your installation needs
208-882-1085 Palouse Empire Mall

WORK IN

SUN VALLEY

THIS WINTER
Restaurant Work on the Ski Slope
(Openings in Food Service —winter season)

Interviews Nov. 7th
at the Placement C

9:30am — Noo
For more info con
the Placement Ce
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By Nella Letisia
Of the Argonaut

This weekend's Danceworks
II performance by the Universi-
ty Dance Theater successfully
combined many dance styles
and varieties of music.

The different varieties of
dance and music included Mex-
ican, modern, pop, jazz and
ballet. Some dancers perform-
ing in each category of dance
were performers who seemed to
have a speciflc talent for that
category. For the most part,
Danceworks II was successful
because of this added air of
professionalism.

"Fiesta in Mexico," was

REVIEW
choreographed by Isolda Duff.
The selection was divided into
two parts, "El Gavilan,"-or the
chicken hawk, and "El Tilingo-
Lingo," or a special bird.

For "El Gavilan," the four
dancers wore authentic Mex-
ican fiesta clothes —the
women's dresses were full;
trimmed in bright colors, and
the men wore dark pants, light
shirts and 'Mexican hats. The
women, with flowers in their
hair, circled around the stage,
their dresses billowing around
them and their male partners.

The scene came straight out of
a courtyard in old Mexico..

In "El Tilingo-Lingo," Duff
performed alone in a dance that
had a'ap origin. Her quick
steps, swirling dress.and the
upbeat Mexican music made
the dance enjoyable to watch.

"Toward Unity," was
choreographed by Buffy
Murinko. Modern music, with
the use of guitar and drums
respectively, created a sense. of
ease and later a sense of
foreboding.'he dancers,'n
flower print dresses, used ballet
techniques in unison and form-
ed circles to promote a feeling of,
See Dance, page 10

The perforinance of "Toward Unity" during Danceworks II.

!
Photo BureaufRandy Hayes

Danceworks II had good variety

TWlflS CQITI
'y Sarah Eemiish

Of the Argonaut
The Thompson Twins are

coming to Pullma'n on Nov.
12 at 8 p.m. This English
group has enjoyed
phenomenal success on both
sides of the Atlantic, and they
have sol'd more than 20
million records international-
ly to date.

The Twins, Alannah Cur-
rie, Tom Bailey and Joe
Leeway, have toured exten-
sively in the States. In July of
this year they performed at
the Live Aid concert in
Philadelphia.

Their current tour, Tour for
Future Days, is to promote
their latest album, Here's to
Future Days, but will un-
doubtedly include old
favorites like Hold Me Now,
Doctor, Doctor and'ou Take
Me Up. The Twins'usic is
characterized by infectious
rhythms and tunes which are
fabulous to dance to. Their
live performances are
energetic and engrossing.

The Twins originated in
Sheffield, England in 1977.
They took their name from
cartoon detectives in Herge's
Adventures of TinTin.
Albums released in the
States by the Twins are ln
The Name Of Love, Side
Kfcks, Into The Gap and
Here's to Future Days.

ing to tOWn
Here's to Future. Days:

demonstrates the,
Twins'esire

not to .do the same
thing twice.'n tracks like
Roll Over there is a pro-
nounced rock-guitar edge,
while the title, track Lay Your
Hands On Me features a large
vocal choir. The album also
contains modernism and
social commentary.

Another English band is
traveling with the Twins. Or-
chestral Manoevres In The
Dark has been popular in
England since their hit single
Enola Gay several years ago,
but have only become known
in. the States recently.

They currently have an
album, Crush, and a single,
So ln Love, on the charts.
Hopefully this tour will ce-
ment their chart success
because their often haunting-
synthesizer and vocal music
deserves greater recognition.

In England, a concert
featuring two artists of this
caliber would be very expen-
sive, but tickets to see the
Thompson Twins and

Or-.'hestralManoevres In The
Dark at the Beasley Perform-
ing Arts Coliseum are Ill
and $12. Tickets are
available from Sound Pro in
the Empire Mall, the C.U.B.
and the Coliseum Box Office.

pe,
on)

TERRIFIC TUESDAY
SPECIE PROMOTION NIOHT

Door Prizes
—2 for 1 movie passes
—Drawings for prizes including

hats and T-Shirts
-- ---------m —Drink specials of the day

I

,
'1 hour

free,,'ool

at
I The Corner

Pocket,'ood

Tues -Thurs. ~

114 thru 11-7 ~
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Terrific Tuesday

Corner Pocket ')1 Off
102 S. Main Moscow PitCS82-2050
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0 Show us this coupon and receive ~-r
" ~ a LIFETIME Membership ~

for $4.00
4-YEAR ANNIVERSARY NATION O'IDE 0R

~ M s ~sr ~)g C-j =-= ~
ExpIres 11/15 '.x ...j882-4009 I
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OU NANT'ENI

VjiE GOT'EM

YQU GET'ENI
GROUP .TEAII. BUSINESS
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........ARO.UNL...

,I I II Ii ~Q85477M
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happ S.Main Moscow, Id. 882-37SI
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12 66.75 $8.15 611.30 613.50
24

72

$5.75
65.35
$4.$0
64.65

67.25 6 6.6s 610.00
66.45
$5.75

6 7.60 6 8.47
6 6.55 $ 6.95

$5.25 $ 5.80 6 6.20

PRINTKD FROM YOUR CAMKRA RKADY ART

PRICK PKR SHIRT IN DKKIONATKD OUANTITIKK

DIRKCT PRINTKO ON PRESHRUNK. HKAVY WT., 10%is COTTON TAHIRTS

!

I Get your
Revenge,'his

Friday . ~

night at the .-
I SUB Borah Theatre '

1, Revenge of

the Nerds

7:00, 9:00, 14:00
R Nov. 8 $2
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By Bryan Clarlr
'Of the Argonaut

Halloween ..is . usually
recognized as a time for causing
trouble,'scaring youngsters and
other equally distasteful ac-
tivities. UNICEF, 'n interna-
tional organization that helps
children and champions their
causes, uses this night ofghosts
and goblins for another, more
beneficial purpose.

Through the efforts of three
Greek groups last Thursday,
UNICEF furthered its cause.
Alpha Gamma Delta and Kappa
Kappa Gamma sororities hit the
streets that night. donation
boxes in hand, to raise money
trick or 'reating. Meanwhile,
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
put on its ninth annual haunted
house.

'he
women snllt Moscow fn- The night wasn't without its

'to:" halves,, AGD 'aking mishaps, though. Two groups o
'. everything north 'of Third:girlshaddoorsslammedintheir

Street, while KKG'took the rest 'faces becallsc residents thought
of the city.

' .:,...- they were'oliciting donations
. "We only took about one and 'or their own gain, according to
a half hours to go around, but'une Biereh.
we made about $200 in'that "Apparently a church group
time, which is a pretty good wasaskingfordonationsinthe
return," said Tina McMiilan of same area and.people thought
AGD. we were trying to steal money

This is the first year that the . using the same. idea. Most PePle
sororities have 'trick or treated were really .nice about it.
for UNICEF, and McMillan said though," Bieren said.
that AGD plans to make it an 'ost volunteers said they en-
annual occurance. joyed themselves, and will par-

"I think it was very suc- ticiPate again next year.
cessful. People were excited While the women were out
about it, getting to dress up for and about, the men stayed at
Halloween and all. It didn't take home and let the unwary come
much time to prepare for, or to to them. In a matter of three
do, but we did well for hours, the TKE's haunted house
UNICEF," McMillan said. shocked, frightened arid just

plain scared 300 Moscow
residents, young and old alike.'n a typical 45 minute to one
'hour jaunt through the TKE
house. the unlucky .victims
were exposed to,mock devil wor-
shippers, withches, warlocks,
ghouls, goblins and a chain-saw
-wielding madman.

"When I looked at the hoQse
from outside," Matt Bertagnolli
said, "I even thought it looked
scary, with all the fog rolling
around it and the lights out."

Todd Olsen added, "We had
so much fog going around that
when I turned on the lights I still
couldn't see very well. The fog's
what really makes the mood of
the house."

While one would think that a
haunted house is 'just for

kids,'any

older junior high and high

school age people, as well as Ul
students, were in evidence at
the event.

"Some older people did show
up arid we managed to scare
them too," Dave Vinson said.

The fog did prove to be a pro-
blem initially, as the little sisters
leading the groups of par-
ticipants were not able to see,
but things went more smoothly
after that.,Near the close of the
evening's festivities Dave
Adams said "The only
drawback was that too many
people wanted to get in, and
things were getting pretty
crowded."

TKE earned $230 for UNICEF
with the haunted house, which
is up from $175 last year.

The night proved to be a pro-
fitable .one for UNICEF:

KUOI broadcasts live jazz tonight
By Nella Letixia
Of the Argonaut

This week's "L'ive from the
Lobby" broadcast by KUOI-FM
tonight at 6 will feature a four-
person jazz group called the "E-
JAM Jazz Quartet".

The broadcast will last about
an hour, according to Ed
Ulman, organizer for the group,
and will be held in the KUOI
lobby.

Besides Ulman. Jon Ander-
son, Alee Hurt and Mary Wells
make up the jazz group. Ulman

plays the trombone, Anderson
plays piano, Hurt plays the bass
and Wells plays the drums.
Their first initials form the
name of the group and was
created by Wells.

The pieces to be played
tonight include "Green Dolphin
Street," "Just Friends (Just
Fiends)," "My Secret Love,"
"Blue Seven," "Days of Wine
and Roses," "All Blues," "Mo-
ment of Sorrow," "Perimeter,"
"Angel Eyes" and "Another
Blues," Ulman and Anderson

said.
Ulman is a UI sophomore ma-

joring in trombone perfor-
mance, Anderson is a
sophomore music education
major, Hurt is a graduate stu-
dent music major and Wells is
an elementary school teacher
specializing in elementary
music.

Anderson, who has been a
piano player for 10 years, said
he has been in two or three
other performances besides
KUOI's broadcast.

1985 86
A Series of Outstanding Speakers and Fascinating Topics

*
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z'1P'ussia

s
Secret Dooxxxsd.ay
Weayons, World.
War III and. Y'ou."

With, more th.an 700 college anct
convention ayyearances to M.s credit,
ex-st, controversial author, syeaker,
adventurer, world. traveler, muckraker

ana former aerospace engineer Peter m.
J'a~es ad.dxesses the runaway nuclear
arms race and. offers a contrcnrersial
solution which gets People tls<~>f~g.

Tuesyiay, November 8, 1988
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Free.

ASUI PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS
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08hCel from page 9
togetherness, but their purpose
was somewhat hard to
understand.

"Steam Heat," choreograph-
ed by Bob Fosse, was an excerpt
from The Moscow Community
Theatre production of "Pajama
Game." The three dancers were
dressed in black pants, black
jackets, white shirts, bow ties
and bowler hats. This selection
was the only selection in
Danceworks II where dancers
sang.

"Steam Heat" was a jazz
piece, accompanied by Janet
Bell on piano. Pamyla Stiehl,
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Cynthia Albers of the Main
Street Dance Company, and
Lyrisa Messerly enlivened the
performance, drawing out the
words of the song
"SSSSSSSSSteam Heat" —and
adding a vaudeville quality that
was exciting to watch.

"Scherzo," choreographed by
Johri Nelson, was performed by
the American Festival Ballet
Junior Company and its co-
director, Janice James Nelson.
This selection, a ballet pie'ce
with music by Mendelssohn,
was performed by the dancers
on pointe.

"Last Call," choreographed
by Cynthia Albers, was a com-
bination piece that featured
both the dancers from the Main
Street Dance Company and the
University Dance Theater.
Dancers wore the clothes
fashioned from the roaring 20s.
Unlike the other selection, the
stage setting included tables,
chairs and a jukebox.

The dancers seetned to. take
on the personalities of gangsters
and dames from that era, with
the slow, laid-back pace of the
rich and bored

(I,'jaL
VCR 8

I mmovies
(Sun. - Thurs.)

~We rent VHS Movies & TVB

BEST SELECTION

YOU DON'
NEED TO BE A
MEMBER
EITHER!

I
I'U~

j L
NOW IN STOCK

BEVERLY HILLS COP
GHOST BUSTERS
LADY HAWK

COMING SOON
EMERALD FOREST.....NOV. 15
GREMUNS........., NOV. 27
RAMBO..............JAN.24
VISION QUEST........NOV. 14

SEEWHAT VIDEO
HAS TO OFFER)

Must Arrived-
Breakfast Club

Amadeus
Fraternity Vacation

Certain Fury

Clarkstcn..............758-7190
(Next to Alber(son's)Lewlstcn..............748-9200

(nsxt (o Big v)

Moscow...............8824893
(nsxt to Dsyllght Donuts)

428 W. 3rd Sl.
(next to Ddylight Donutst
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1. Apts. for Rent
I 6t 2 bdrm., semi. furnished apts. clean.
quiet, close to campus. Call 882-7247
after 6 pm.
7.

JOSS'60.00

PER HUNDRED PAID for process-
ing mall at home! Informauon, send self-
addressed, stamped envelope.
Associates, Box 95, Roselle, New Jersey
07203.

Weekly newspaper needs experienced
sales rep. for its monthly farming-logging
supplement. Outstanding commtsslon.
Local accounts. Flexible hours. Must
have automobile. WHITMAN-LATAH
Republic. 107 E. 4th Street. 883%688.

Weekend staff for group home. for
developmentally disabled adults. Epton
House Assoc. (509) 332-7653.
8.FOR SALE
1960 Funeral Coach, excellent condition w/two
winter studded tire/rims, paint 2 years old,
mechanically sound. Use for transporting
musical insirumenis, tools, etc. Schanzenbach
Funeral Home, Box 86, Chewelah, Washington
99109, 509-935-8411 or Dennis Schanzen-
bach, 883 0991 after 7 p m.
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American Journery
m/%Itness to War

Nov. 5-6
5, 715, 930

The Betlm of the Soldier
Nov. 7-9

5, 71S, 930
MIDNIOHT MOVIE
kn American NerewoH" 'ln Leatloa

'ov.8 8 9 midnight

'for info call 8824299

4K34 E34KM+LBVK3W %<->
'URDOC'SBONG SHOW

$3500 Reward for Great Talent or No Talent
"Lip Synchs" "Group Performances"
"Live Performances" "Stage Acts"
"Stand Up Comedy" Bazzaire Acts"

ANYTHING. GOES .

$350 in cash & prizes weekly
Every Thursday night 9 - 1

kl4 E84'M%K'~ a>OE%%W4iL:,

TUDENTS ONL
C Street —8
fter, Rathau

expires No

hy, Debbie, and Peggy.
~ Please call. for appointment. ~
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Idaho'Argonaut, Tuesday, November 5, 1985 'l l
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NOTICE:

Students may preregister for

Nov. 18-22 courses listed below.
evenings/weekends. 1-800-3514222, Ext. 32. Visa/MC or Mailing servicesavailable. Call toll free

COD. anytime. 1-80041-CAREER.
—All computer science courses.

BASS AMP- It cranksl 250-300 watts. good 15. CHILD CARE —.Electrical Engineering 200,
condition. 4channel accoustic. Must Sell! E><CITINe BOSTONI Sports, Ni ht Life Hands Down Typing Service. Quality 2p3 3p1 31p 32p

.Theatre, Excitement. Live In Boston Area as 882 ~~ pe - p ~ y ~ 344 35Q 44p 443 48Q
RALEIGH TOURIST 3-speed UNIQUEI 28" a Child Caregiver: Excellent Salaries, manY

tires, Steel Handbrakes strong bike Good con-
benefits. Call Julia at 617-3686803 or write

Cmfseshf hfrt information Phone 481.
dition. Must seel $125, 885-8684 One on One, 10 Berkeiey Lane, Andover, 7071778 IF066 for demhdi~ —English 313 and 317.Mass. 01810. Inquire now for spring pIace-

Computer system. Hewlett Packard 86, 328k,
ment. No obli ation,-

Z 360k drives, H&2905B printer', monitor, 6 17.MISCELLANEOUS
ROM Modules, tons of software on 100 discs, $10 - $360 Weekly/UP Mailing Circularsl
CP/M system, all Documentation $1,g50, NoquotaslSfncerelyinterestedrushself-"""'"'-""""'""-"""' STYLE RITE SKI OR IDucky's in NM, bui You can still say hello with PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICES. ~ = v—5'p
Lascruces, NM 88003

~
'ALL PERM SPECIA ~

Ther's still time to salvage your grades. Tutor- s
ing available for 100-300 Math courses. $5/hr. I y

~
883-0711.

i
s n~ ~~ r rm va
I I

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15.278 available!
Catalog $2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT LINE:

.s
)

I'Vs

change of taste try
ic ¹ght" at The
ery Restaurant in—This week'

menu features
Oysters Sr Prime
Bib beginning 11-6.

The Brewery
Troy, Id.aho

Highway 8 - 835-6791

Rockin'he Casbah

1<pl'jfi r''~, Jrr,'egister by 8:00 pm the night or the contest.
Contest begins at 9:00 pm. 3 winners per

night $50 cash for 1st prize. SIx-week
Jli L j

1'I' preliminaries. Nov. 2 1 Finals

Final Grand Prize $500
$P II

$66kADli$
645 Pullman Rd.

15
27
24
14
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0 Ol f wiTh This COUpoNJ
I EXPiRES OCTObER 15, 1985

I Ask AIloUT oUR SUNrjlass spfclal. I,
$ ~ 8Jt8 S. WashifticgTON

9-% M-F 9-4 SaT. 882<%ig9 ~Lt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Jazz At Its Finest!
World renowned pianist Ramsey Lewis and his
trio will play your old favorites and introduce
you to some new ones too. A very
special evening indeedl

8:00PM Thursday,
November 14, 1985
UI SUB Ballroom
Tickets: $6.00, $8.00
Available At Coliseum
Box Oflice, Process inc.
(WSU CUB),4 UI SUB
Information Desk
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